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F 

fabric  fairway 

fabricate  fair-weather 

fabrication  fairytale 

fabricator  faith 

face  faith healer 

face cream  faithful to truth 

face lift  fake 

face pack  fall 

face recognition  fall asleep 

face saving  fall flat 

face soap  fall for 

face the music  fall from grace 

face to face  fall in 

facemask  fall over backwards 

faceplate  fall through 

facial hair  falling 

facilitator  falling off 

facility  FALSE 

facility hazard  false arrest 

facing  false bottom 

fact  false witness 

factor  faltered 

factor of safety  fame 

factory  family 

facts  family line 

factual  family values 

faculty  famous 

fade  fan 

fading away  fancy 

failed  fancy up 

failure  fantastic 

faint  fantasy 

fainting  fantasy life 

fair  far 

fair chance  far and wide 

fair game  fare 

fair play  farm 

fair shake  farm hand 

fair-and-square  farmer 

fairground  farther 
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fashion  female person 

fast  feminist 

fast one  fence 

fastback  fenced in 

fat  fencer's mask 

fatal accident  fencing 

fate  fend 

father  Fernandez 

father-in-law  ferret 

fatigue crack  ferryboat 

fatuous  fertility rate 

faucet  festival 

fault  fetch 

faultfinder  fever 

favorite  fiance 

faxed  fiasco 

Faye  fib 

fear  fiber 

feather  fictional character 

featherbrained  fiddle 

featherweight  field 

feature  field goal 

fed up  field house 

federal  field of honor 

federal agency  fielder 

FedEx  fiend 

fee  fife 

feed  fifth column 

feed back  fifth columnist 

feed on  fight 

feeder  fighting chance 

fellow  figure 

fellowship  file 

felon  filibusterer 

felonies  filings 

felony  fill 

felt  fill the bill 

felt-tipped pen  fillings 

female  film 

female condom  film maker 
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filmstrip  first light 

filtrate  first name 

final  first period 

final cut  first string 

finance  first-aid kit 

financial aid  first-nighter 

finding of fact  first-rate 

fine  fiscal 

fines  fish 

fine-tooth  fish bones 

finger  fish fillet 

finger pick  fisherman 

fingerprint  fish-fly 

fingertip  fishing net 

finish  fishing rod 

finish line  fist 

finish off  fit 

finite  fit in 

Fiona  fit the bill 

fir tree  fitness 

fire  five-spot 

fire door  fix 

fire drill  flag 

firearm  flame 

firebug  flame up 

firecracker  flap cake 

firehouse  flare out 

fireplace  flash 

fireproof  flash back 

firestorm  flash bulb 

firetrap  flash burn 

firing line  flash camera 

firing pin  flash flood 

firm  flash point 

first  flashlight 

first aid  flashy 

first base  flat 

first baseman  flat bottom 

first class  flat top 

first down  flat-footed 
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flathead  fluorescent fixture 

flatter  fluorescent lamp 

flatworm  fluorine 

flavor  flurries 

flaws  flute 

flea collar  fly 

fleabag  fly blind 

fleet  fly by 

flesh  fly the coop 

flextime  fly-by-night 

flight  flying 

flight attendant  flying school 

flight control  flypaper 

flight deck  flywheel 

flight recorder  foam at the mouth 

flip out  focus 

float  fog 

floater  fog up 

flood  foggy 

floor  fold 

floor covering  folder 

floor lamp  folio 

floor leader  folk music 

floorboard  folktale 

flooring  follow out 

floorshow  follow up 

flophouse  follower 

flopped  food bank 

floppy disk  foodie 

flour  fool's cap 

flow away  foot doctor 

flow chart  football 

flower  football game 

flowerbed  football player 

Floyd  football score 

flu  football tee 

flue  footlight 

fluffed  footnote 

fluid  footpad 

flunk  footstep 
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for good measure  fraudulent scheme 

force  freak 

force-fed  Fred 

forceful  Freda 

fore and aft  Fredrick 

forearm  free people 

forecast  free speech 

foreclosure  free throw 

forehand  free world 

forehead  freedwomen 

foremen  free-living 

foresee  freeloading 

foresighted  free-spoken 

forest  freestanding 

forest fire fighter  freethinking 

forethought  freight elevator 

fork  freight liner 

format  freight rate 

fortune hunter  freighter 

fortune telling  French cuff 

forward  fresh 

fossil fuel  fresh food 

foul shot  freshman 

foul-mouthed  Frieda 

fountain pen  fright 

four eyes  frighten 

four-cornered  frog legs 

fourleaf clover  front burner 

four-leaf clover  front door 

four-wheeler  front entrance 

fox hole  front tooth 

fragrant  front-page 

frame  frost 

frame of mind  frown 

framer  frowns 

Francesco  frustrate 

Francisco  frustration 

Frank  frying 

fraternity  frying pan 

fraud  fudge 
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full treatment  funnel 

full-service  furlong 

full-time  furnishing 

fumigate  furniture 

fun  furring 

function  fury 

fundraise  fused 

funds  futon 

funeral home  future 
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